MUSIC AculsTICS

A. SPECTRUM FACXORS FEIJWAN'I' TO PHONETOGRAM Patricia Gramning* and Johan Sundberg
Abst ract Spectra of the vowel /a/ from tape-recorded phonetogram measurements of 20 healthy, untrained voices were analyzed. The overall SPL was calculated from the loudest spectrum partials using both a f l a t a d an A-weighted frequency curve. If a f l a t frguency curve was used, the fundamental was generally the loudest partial in soft phonation throughout the fundamental frequency range, while in loud phonation an overtone had the greatest amplitude. This suggests the possibility of a physiological interpret at ion of phonetograms i n terms of voice source characterist ics. The SPL difference between d i f f e r e n t vowels produced by 22 female speech therapist students seemed mainly dependent on the differences in the formant frequencies between the vowels. For a given vowel, the f i r s t formant frequency was found generally t o be lower i n soft than in loud phonation. It is concluded that an interpretat ion of a phonetogram in terms of voice physiology is somewhat easier i f a vowel with a high f i r s t formant frequency is used, o r i f an A-weighted rather than a f l a t frequency curve i s applied for the recordings.
Int roduct ion
A phonetogram shows the sound pressure level (SPL) of softest and loudest possible phonat ion over the ent i r e fundamental frequency range of a voice. I n a clinical voice analysis, an important purpose is t o obtain information on the physiology of the vocal fold vibrations. The SPL produced during phonat ion reflects certain aspects of these vibrat ions. Thus, a phonetogram has t h e potent i a l of r e f l e c t ing relevant aspects of the larynqeal function of a voice (Klingholz & Elart in, 1983; Schutte & ,Seidner, 1983; Stone & Ferch, 1982) .
The peak amplitude of the flow qlottoaram (the t ransglottal airflow waveform) i s closely r e l a t e d t o t h e sound level of t h e lowest voice source partial, or the fundamental; the negative peak amplitude of the differentiated flow glottograrn i s decisive t o the amplitudes of the voice source overtones (Gauffin & Sunclberg, 1980; Fant, Liljencrants, & Lin, 1985) .
*Deprtment of Phoniatrics, FX7T Clinic, Malmo qeneral Hospital, S-21401 Malmij, Sweden t i a l ) , the overall sound levels were calculated, applying a f l a t weighted curve. The correspxding levels i n dB(A) were obtained by applying the A-weighted curve t o the levels of these same strongest spectrum partials and then repeating the calculation using these new level values. These calculat ions were also checked by direct measurements. ?he output of the tape recorder was connected t o a sound l e v e l recorder (Briiel & Kjaer 2307), which was f i r s t adjusted t o a f l a t frequency curve and then t o A-weighted frequency curve.
As the sound level often varied more or less during a vocalization, the r e l i a b i l i t y of the spectrum analysis was checked. A l l vocalizations prduced by two female subjects pertaining t o the f irst-ment ioned group of subjects were independently analyzed three times. In the analysis of each vocalization, t h e onset t r a n s i e n t was discarded. In t h i s way, three level values were obtained for each spectrum partial appearing below 5 kHz. The difference in dB between t h e extremes among these three level values was used as an indicator of reproducibility.
Fig. l a shows the reproducibility of the level of the fundamental for the two female subjects. The highest value of the difference for both subject s was 1.7 dR in both soft and loud phonat ion, and in most cases it was less than 1 dB. This reproducibility did not seem t o be influenced neither by loudness of phonat ion, nor by fundament a1 f requency. Fig. l b shows the corresponding values for the loudest spectrum partial in loud phonat ion ( i n soft phonation the fundamental is almost invariably the strongest part ial, as w i l l be demonstrated below). These r e s u l t s indicate t h a t repeated spectrum analysis yielded level values that mostly d i f f e r e d from each other by 1 and 2 dB, o r less, for the lower and the higher spectrum partials, respectively.
Result s 1.
Spectrum characteristics in loud and soft phonation Fig. 2a and 2b show two typical examples of vowel spectra from a female subject i n soft and loud phonat ion at a fundament a1 f rquency of approximately 400 Hz.
In soft phonation, only the f i r s t two spectrum p r t i a l s appeared a d the fundamental had the highest level. In loud phonat ion, twelve part i a l s appeared, and it was the second part i a l which had t h e highest level. Table A1 (see Appendix) shows, f o r t h e e n t i r e material, the order number of the strongest spectrum partials at different fundament a1 frequencies.
Fig. la-d. Extreme level differences observed in various frequency bands in three repeated spectrum analyses of the same /a/ vowels as produced by two female subjects; the panels show the differences observed for the fundamental (a), for the strongest spectrum partial in loud phonation (b), for the partial closest to 1.5 kHz (c), and for the partial closest to 3 kHz (d). I n soft phonation, the fundamental was the loudest, almost invariably, for both male and female subjects, a s expected. Toward high fundament a1 frequencies, however, the second part i a l was occasionally the strongest one, presumably because of a raised vocal effort ( K i t zing, 1986) .
In loud phonat ion, an overtone was mostly the loudest part i a l for both the females and the males. The order number of t h i s partial tended t o decrease with increasing fundamental frequency as in loud phonat ion the f i r s t formant contains the strongest spectrum partial; for a low fundamental frequency, t h i s part i a l has a high number, and vice versa.
Females tend t o have higher formant frequencies than males because of their shorter vocal tracts. n?us, one may expect that, for a given fundament a1 frequency, the st rongest part i a l w i l l have a higher number, on t h e average, f o r women than f o r men. Fig. 3 shows t h e average number of the strongest partial. However, the mean values were almost identical for men a d women at a l l fundamental frequencies. T h i s sugg e s t s that t h e mean formant frequency difference between these two groups of subjects was small. A t 131 H z fundamental frequency, t h e females have a lower average than the males. This reflects the fact that i n some female subjects the fundamental was the strongest spectrum part i a l at t h i s pitch which represented the lower l i m i t of their range. Fig. 3 . Average number of the strongest partial at different fundamental frequencies for ten male and ten female subjects phonating the vowel /a/ in soft and loud phonation.
The degree t o which the overall SPL reflects the sound level of one sinqle partial is of relevance t o a proper understanding of a phonetogram. Therefore, the level di f ference bet ween the strongest part ial and the overall SPL was computed for a l l vocalizations in the ten male and ten female normal voices. Fig. 4 shows the results. (hn the average, the difference varied between O and 4 dB, depending on subject sex, pitch and loudness. A s expected, the difference was greater in loud phonat ion because of the greater number of strong partials. Also, i n loud phonat ion it was greater for the male subjects and, regardless of sex, it was greater a t lower fundamental frequencies. The reason would be that a low fundamental frequency was associated with a greater number of strong part i a l s . I n soft phonat ion, t h e difference s l i g h t l y increased with fundamental frequency for a l l subjects. This probably reflects a tendency t o use a higher degree of vocal effort at high pitches; t h i s would raise the levels of overtones of the lowest spectrum, as compared with that of the fundamental. The graph in Fig. 4 reveals that in the lower half of the fundamental frequency range, the lower phonetogram contour mainly reflected the voice source fundamental.
According t o acoustic theory of voice product ion, the overall SPL increases with increasing f i r s t formant frequency (Fant , 1970) . Lindblom showed that an increase in vocal effort was generally associated with a widening of the jaw opening (quoted in Sundberg, 1970), which, according t o measurements on an articulatory model of the vocal t r a c t , is of particular importance t o the frequency of the f i r s t formant (Lind-
). Thus, we might suspect that a t a given fundamental frequency, the f i r s t formant frequency may differ between soft and loud phonation. The f i r s t formant frequency was est imatd from the spectrograms of a l l the ten male subjects' vocal izat ions at fundamental frequencies in the vicinity of 100 Hz. In two of the subjects, the f i r s t formant could not be clearly discerned. The results from the remaining eight subjects are listed in Table I . It can be observed that in a l l cases the f i r s t formant frequency was raised with increasing sound level. It can also be seen that i n soft phonation, the f i r s t formant frequency was sometimes as low as 400 Hz, or lower. This is far away from its normal value for t h i s vowel, and, a s expected, t h e vowel q u a l i t y was f a r from being typical in such cases. I n loud phonation, on the other h a d , the values are more typical for the vowel /a/. Fig. 5 compares the increases in SPL and f i r s t fonnant frequency, expressed in the logarithmic semitone unit. A slight tendency can be seen for the first formant t o increase with increasing SPL. Ebwever, t h i s is merely a vague trend, possibly reflecting a typical behavior in some subjects, and in some cases great SPL increases were accompanied with a small first formant frequency change and vice versa. These formant frequency chanqes accompanying changes in vocal loudness would complicate an interpretat ion in phonatory terms of a phonetogram, as they obscure t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p between t h e SPL values and t h e voice source propert ies. Significance of using the A-weighted curve Given the fact that the fundamental terads t o be the strongest partial in soft phonation, we may assume that the application of an Aweighted frequency curve w i l l affect the SPL values.
The SPL values for the different vowel sounds produced by the ten male ancl ten female subjects were determined fran the spectrum data. As expected, the choice of a f l a t or an A-weighted frequency curve in determining the SPL was significant t o the phonetogram curves and these effects differed between male and female voices. With a f l a t frequency curve, the lower contour for the female voice (Fig. 6a) was more horizontal than when the A-weighted curve was used.
The difference decreased with pitch and was small in the upper part of the subject's range.
For the male voice (Fig. 6b ), the SPL curve was almost horizontal aver the entire range and increased only for the highest fundamental frequencies. For both subjects, the Aweighted c m e gave mewhat lower SPL values throughout the range in loud phonat ion, as expected .
The SPL difference, result ing fran switching fran a f l a t t o an Aweighted frequency curve in the determination of the SPI, values. can be expected t o depend on the details of the vowel spectrum. Table AII (see m n d i x ) lists t h i s difference at the various fundamental frequencies for a l l male a d a l l female subjects. A great variability can be o b served. For instance, at a fundament a1 frequency of 110 Hz, the greatest and smallest difference for male soft phonat ion was 18 and 9 dB. Thus, it seems risky, particularly at ION fundamental frequencies, t o convert an SPL value for a vowel spectrum fran dB(A) t o dBl or vice versa, simply by adding or subtracting a certain n W r of dB for each fundamental frequency, as has been done m e t imes. It is also obvious that the influence of the frequency curve chosen varies with the vowel. This aspect w i l l be considered in Section 3 below.
W e have seen that the lower phonetogram contour is highly dependent upon the level of the fundamental, which, in turn, reflects the peak amp1 itude of the flow glottogram pulses. The upper phonetogram contour, on the other hand, is mostly determined by a spectrum overtone, which is dependent on a different flow glottogram characteristic, viz. the negat ive peak amplitude of the different iated flow glottogram.
Fran a phonatory p i n t of view, then, an interesting question is the occurrence of cases where the applicat ion of the A-weighted curve leads t o a subst i t u t ion of the fundamental as the strongest part i a l , i .e . , t o a monai tory redef i n i t ion of the phonetogram.
The significance f r m t h i s point of view of using the A-weighted curve was examined by applying t h i s curve t o the strongest spectrum I part i a l s in a l l cases, where the fundament a1 was the strongest part i a l .
Then, the number of t i m e s that the applicat ion of the A-weight ed curve changed t h i s relationship was determined. The results are plotted in In soft phonat ion, the fundamental was the loudest part i a l almost invariably, see Fig. 3 . However, applying the A-weighted curve changes t h i s i n several instances. A s a result, one cannot take for granted that the lower phonet ogram contour reflects the amplitude of the source spectrum fundament a1 in soft phonat ion. I n loud phonat ion, t h e significance of applying t h e A-weighted curve i s smaller. This indicates that the A-weighted curve a l t e r s the phonatory significance of the phonetogram. 
3.
Relevance of vowel I n phonetogram measurements, d i f f e r e n t vowels a r e o f t en used. Coleman, Mabis, & Hinson (1977) If documentation of the functioning of the voice source is the goal for recording a phonetogram, i t is not clear t o what extent an additiona l vowel w i l l add any informat ion; the voice source would be basically similar for different vowels, and the SPL difference between the vowels would depend mainly on the differences in the formant frequencies bet ween the vowels. Interact ion effects between the vocal tract and the voice source do occur (see, e.g., Titze, 1985) but would be of s e c o d a q interest in most applicat ions of phonetogram measurements.
According t o Fant , F i n t o f t , L i l jencrant s , Lindblom, & M&rtony (1983) , the first formant as function of fundamental frequency reaches peaks at frequencies where a spectrum partial equals the f i r s t formant frequency and troughs when the formant is midway between two adjacent part ials. ?he level difference bet ween such peaks and troughs may amount t o no l e s s than 14 dR. As, mostly, t h e strongest p a r t i a l i n a vowel spectrum is that lying closest t o the f i r s t formant, and t h i s part id generally almost determines the overall SF%, the level variation of the f i r s t formant caused by the spectrum details is relevant t o the phonetogram contours. Such level variat ions were previously demonst rated by means of a model experiment carried out on a formant synthesizer (Gramming, Gauffin, & Sundberg, 1986). For soft phonation at low and moderat e l y high fundamental frequencies, t h i s effect would be less clear or even missing, as the fundamental is often the strongest spectrum partial in t h i s case. Fig. 8 illustrates the relevance of the vowel t o the phonetogram contours in terms of averages for 22 speech t h e r a p i s t students. The average SPL, computed over fundament a1 frequency and vowel, is sl igthly lower than the averages over fundamental frequency reported for these vowels by Seidner & a l . (1985) . The reason f o r t h i s difference i s probably t h a t t h e Seidner averages disresarded t h e subjects' lowest fundamental frequencies. The figure also shows that the vowel /a/ gives higher SPL values than the other vowels used. The difference is about 10 dB a t low fundament a1 f rguencies and decreases towards higher f undamental frequencies. T h i s is in qualitative agreement with the effect of the frequency of the f i r s t formant on the SPL.
However, these phonet ograms were recorded using the ~R ( A ) weighted frequency curve which af fect s those vowels most, which have the lowest f i r s t formant frequency. Therefore, part of t h i s effect is due t o the Aweight d curve.
A simple experiment was made i n order t o f u r t h e r elucidate t h e effect of the formant frequencies on the contours. Usinq a linear frequency curve, phonetoqrams were recorded for two healthy subjects, one male and one female, using the vowels /a, i, e, u/.
Subsequently, a spectrum analysis was made of a l l the vocalizations by means of the B&K 2033 spectrum analyzer described above using both t h e dB(A) and t h e linear frequency weighted curve. Fis. 9 illustrates the effect on the different vowels of using the I two frequency curves for the female subject. In the case of the /a/,
t h e e f f e c t i s smaller than i n t h e t h r e e other vowels. This is i n accordance with the expectations. I n an /a/, the high f i r s t formant frequency yields spectra with a high frequency of the strongest spectrum partial and at high frequencies, the difference between the two frguen-I cy curves is small. Hence, a small level difference results. In the other vowels, the strongest partial occurs at a lower frequency and the difference becomes greater. Fig. 10 compares the phonetograms recorded with the linear frequency curve. As SPL increases with the frequency of the f i r s t formant, other things being equal, we would expect the vowels /u, e, i / , having low f i r s t formant frequencies, t o produce lower SPL values than the /a/. This effect can be observed in loud phonation but i s missing in soft phonation, as, in t h i s case, the f i r s t formant does not affect the SPL.
At the highest fundamental frequencies, t h i s does not apply. In these cases the relat ionship bet ween the two lowest formant frequencies and the frequencies of the spectrum partials seems t o offer an explanation. The low SPL values in the /a/ produced by the female subject was probably caused by the fact that there was no partial close t o the f i r s t formant, so the strongest partial f e l l in the second formant. For the I other vowels i n t h i s pitch ranqe, the fundamental was the stronqest 1 partial. Thus, these differences can be explained by t h e spectrum I details.
I
For t h e female subject, t h e upper contour e x h i b i t s peaks and troughs at certain fundament a1 frequencies. Such discont inuit ies are somet imes regarded as s iqns of register transit ions (Klingholz, Mart in, & ,Jolk, 1985) . However, in t h i s case, these dips i n the upper contour apparently depended on the spectrum details. In most of cases of contour discontinuities, the peaks were associated with spectra with one single very dominating partial, thus suggesting that t h i s partial matched the frequency of the formant. Troughs were associated with spectra i n which the level difference between the two s t r o v e s t spectrum partials was small, suggesting that these partials f e l l symmetrically on the s k i r t s of the formant.
In soft phonat ion at high fundament a1 frequencies, the differences become considerable between the vowels. A general observation was that high SPL values were associated with spectra with one very strong part i a l , again suggest ing that a partial f e l l in the center of a formant, while low SPL values were associated with spectra where there were two or more partials of equal or almost equal strength. Ebwever, there were several cases which did not adhere t o t h i s pattern.
Discussion
The choice of vowel is by no means insignificant t o the results. First, according t o classical theory of voice production, a one-octave r i s e of the f i r s t formant frequency leads t o an SPL increase of 3 dBI other things being equal. Also, we have seen that the significance of using a f l a t or an A-weighted frequency curve depends on the vowel.
A possible advantaqe of using t h e vowel [a:] might be t h e high frequency of the f i r s t formant, approximately 700 Hz. T h i s means that, at least for male voices, the fundamental frequency is automatically lower than the f i r s t formant almost throughout the range, and the relation between SPI, and the voice source is reasonably simple.
A vowel having a low frequency of the f i r s t formant, such as [i:] or [u:] , may entail certain complications. Its SPL w i l l automatically drop i f t h e frequency of t h e fundamental i s higher than t h a t of t h e f i r s t formant. 01 the other hand, the subject may raise the f i r s t formant in such cases so that it always remains higher than the fundamenta l , a strategy typically used by soprano singers (Sundberg, 1975) . I n such cases, the SPL w i l l increase considerably without any increase of vocal effort. Thus, i n vowels with a low f i r s t formant frequency produced at high fundamental frequencies, the relationship between SPL and the vocal effort may be obscured by the individual subject! s art iculatory habits. This w i l l complicate an interpretat ion i n phonatory t e m s of the phonetogram.
Another advantage with chosinq a vowel with a high f i r s t formant frequency may be that the upper and lower phonetogram contours more clearly reflect different aspects of the voice source; if a vowel with a high f i r s t formant is used, the upper contour is likely t o reflect an overtone even at rather high fundament a1 frequencies, while the lower emtour mainly depends on the Fundament al.
W e have seen that the significance of using an A-weighted rather than a f l a t frequency curve i n determining the SPL is great. tbwever, the effcct is by no means predictable, as it depends on the frequencies of both the fiindamental and the f i r s t formant. If in loud phonation the f i r s t formant frequency i s just midway bet ween two part ials, these part i a l s w i l l be the stronqest ores in the spectrum. Also, they would be similar in amplitude, but l e t us assume that the lower one is sliahtly stronger. The A-weight ed curve imp1 ies that at t enuat ion decrease with increasing frequency, so that the lower partial w i l l lose more i n level than the higher one. Tnis difference i n level reduction w i l l tend t o make the higher part i a l the loudest. This case was found t o be common. In some cases, on t h e other hand, t h e r e was no difference, probably because one s i n g l e p a r t i a l was very close t o t h e f i r s t formant f r equency.
An advactage with usina the ciB(A) is a reduct ion of the influence from low frequency ambient noise in the recording room. tbwever, it miqht be preferable t o redtlce the amust ic informat ion during the analysis r-ther than already at the recording. In particular, t h i s is true if a soundproof room is available, where the ambient noise is minimized.
The use of the A-weighted curve has a stronger impact on the lower rontour of a phonetogram. This must be observed when comparing phonetograms. Also, by using dB(A), the slope of the lower contour gets steepe r so that the distance t o the upper contourg and, hence, the voice area ("St immfeld") appears t o be qreater.
A further disadvafitage with using the A-weighted frequency curve is that the phonetgraq contours reflect larynegeal charact e r i s t ics of a voice in a more complex way than when a linear frequency curve is used.
Summarizing, it seems t h a t t h e use of t h e A-weighted frequency curve entails severe difficulties which miqht inflict on the clincal usefulness of IJnonetoqrams.
Above we have discussed factors a f f e c t inu t h e p o s s i h i l i t i e s of deriving phonator' infomat ion from a phonet ogram, assuming t a c i t l y that t h i s is the u l t imate goal of phonetography. It can he argued, however, t h a t t h i s is not the only r a t ionale f o r phonetogram recording. The sheer p o s s i b i l i t y of a voice t c produce loud sounds a r e per se of relevance from a communication p i n t of view, reqardless of the underlyinq type of voice use. On the other hand, the way the voice organ is used, i~ rt icula rl y i n logd phonat ion, wouli! represent a major concern in phoniat r ic pract ice.
Conclusions
The two phonetogram contours, representing soft and loud phonation, may inform about t w o d i f f e r e n t a s p e c t s of t h e g l o t t a l voice source. For t h e lower contour, t h e SPL is mainly dependent on t h e amplitude of the fundamental which is r e l a t e d t o t h e peak amplitude of t h e flow g l o t t ogram. For the upper c o n t o u r , t h e SPL is m a i n l y d e t e r m i n e d b y v o i c e source spectrum overtones which depend on the negative peak amplitude o f t h e d i f f e r e n t iat ed flow glottoqram.
These r e l a t i o n s h i p s a r e strengthened i f a vowel is used which h a s a high f i r s t formant frequency, and i f t h e SPL is measured using a f l a t frequency curve r a t h e r than a n A-weighted curve. Cn t h e o t h e r hand, t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p s are complicated by t h e f a c t that t h e f i r s t formant frequency t e n d s t o increase with increasing loudness o f phonation.
Peaks and troughs i n a phonetogram contour cannot always be i n t e rpreted as a s i g n of r e g i s t e r s h i f t s . They s o m e t i m e s occur f o r purely a c o u s t i c a l r e a s o n s depending on t h e f r e q u e n c y d i s t a n c e bet ween the strongest p a r t i a l s and the closest formant frequency. Table A I . The order n W e r of t h e strongest spectrum part ial i n t h e d i f f e r e n t v-1 sounds at t h e fundament a1 f r equencies specified. ---------------
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